4/2/17: General Body Minutes

A. Attendance
   1. Peter Bautz (Chair) - Present
   2. Jack Brake (Vice Chair for Trials) - Present
   3. Jordan Arnold (Vice Chair for Sanctions) - Present
   4. Kevin Warshaw (Vice Chair for First Years) - Present
   5. Sam Powers (FY Chair) - Present
   6. Emma Westerhof (FY Vice Chair) - Absent
   7. Maddie Holler (Senior Counselor) - Present
   8. Casey Schmidt (Senior Counselor) - Present
   9. Annabel Hungate (Senior Investigator) - Present
  10. Uma Mengale - (Senior Educator) - Present

B. New business/community input

C. Graduate Subcommittee update: None

D. Executive Committee updates:
   1. Sam Powers
      a) Just stay on top of your cases please
   2. Uma Mengale
      a) Mock Trials, come see me during break out groups
      b) Educators, please stay afterwards
   3. Kevin Warshaw
      a) U- F16-26; come see me
   4. Peter Bautz
      a) Quarter zips left in the office $15; venmo office up on end of slideshow
      b) Resto-Ball tickets $10 off
         (1) Code is in an email from Mitch
         (2) 54 uses of it
      c) SCPI: New chair is Rawda Fawaz
      d) Days on The Lawn (Mon, Fri, Mon)
         (1) We need ppl to help Uma staff those
         (2) 9:30-12:30]
      e) U-S17-10
      f) Casey Schmidt + Blythe McCoy, come see me
   5. Jack Brake
      a) U- S17- 08; come see me
      b) U- S17-10: Oken + Beck, come see me
   6. Jordan Arnold
      a) Varun, Katie, Jason for case on Tuesday
   7. Annabel Hungate
      a) Update me on your availability for next year
   8. Maddie Holler
      a) Check emails for scheduling
   9. Casey Schmidt
a) Come sign in if you came in late

E. (https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fC8D76Hzlz1cVSaHWNJ7a_8_S9LPVKo53CFEItjegxc/edit?usp=sharing) - GB Presentation

F. Trials for Guilt
   1. Not Guilty to all or Some Charges Plea
      a) Complainant can accept a partial plea and just move to sanction the Guilty charges
      b) If not, the Charges pled not guilty to will move to a trial for Guilt
   2. Findings on Per Standard
      a) Determination of Guilt on a Per/Standard basis
      b) No “lower charges” It is either the one being charged or none at all
      c) Sometimes Complainants bring multiple charges to fulfill this role
   3. Evidence
      a) Facts of the Case
         (1) Testimony
         (2) Evidence
      b) Does not consider character evidence or extenuating circumstances
         (1) Exception is Self-Defense for Standard 1
   4. Majority (4/5ths)
   5. Standard (Beyond a Reasonable Doubt)
      a) Does NOT mean ANY doubt
      b) “Not based purely on speculation”
      c) “Doubt based on reason and common sense”
      d) “Careful and impartial consideration of all evidence”
      e) Can also be based on lack of evidence

G. Educator Breakout Groups to discuss Questions
   1. How should Educator Recruitment take Place?
   2. Should we use a liaison system and to which groups in specific
   3. What parts of the University should we increase outreach to?
   4. What are the best ways to promote the UJC around the University?
   5. Group 1
      a) How to reach out to First Years
      b) Why is Honor so visible while UJC is not?
      c) Break the Tradition of Only Honor getting the Speech at Convocation
      d) Getting a Stall Seat Journal
      e) Dorm Reps (Honor & UJC Rep?) -- single resource to those dorms
      f) Tom Tom Festival + visibility there
      g) Fliers since Transfer Students tend to focus on things posted around Grounds
   6. Group 2
      a) Rolling admission into Educator pool may degrade the standard
      b) We need to reach out to Grad Students, First Years, and Greek Life
         (1) International and Transfer Students
c) Promoting UJC: Social Media Campaigns

7. Group 3
a) Liaisons with HRL
   (1) Talks in Orientation
   (2) Partnering with RA’s
b) Honor has a module, can we team up with them? “Good Student at UVA” module
c) Reaching Athletes
d) Other Panhellenic councils outreach.

8. Group 4
a) Convocation Speech
b) Equalling Honor in different student’s eyes
c) Outreach to First Years during Orientation Week
d) UJC SWAG